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fMAY 18 191TTTS STHE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING

EATON’S FRIDAY BARGAIN LIST4 ■
< l •-

Men’s$1.50 and $2 Derbies 79cMen’s and Boys’ ClothingMen’s Silk Ties Half Pricea iBroken Lines of Hats for Men—Black Derbies and Soft Hats, 
in several shades ; all sizes; high quality hats. Regularly $1.50 
$2.00. Friday bargain........

Boaters for Men and Boys 39c
A Special Purchase of Boaters for Men and Boys—A good qual

ity rustic straw, with neat black silk band and leather sweatbami. 
Friday bargain

Long-Trouser Suits for Youths, fancy grey and brown mixed tweeds, w,th <«k»edthreap 
stripes; materials that wilf give excellent wear, and that have a smart look ; single or d™bleR^e 
coats ; lined with good quality linings, and carefully tailored and finished; sues 32 to 35" ReSu? ^ 

.50. .Friday bargain ................................. ............................

Silk Four-in*Hand Ties, in neat fancy patterns and stripes ; also 
$1 ^arrow Reversible Metallic Woven Ties, in plain shades. Regu- 
Q larly 17c and 25c. Friday bargain, each ....................................... .12%

Suspenders 18c
Men’s Fine Elastic Web Suspenders—The lot includes “Crown" 

#nd “Athletic” makes ; cross back style with cantab ends, and also 
cord backs. Regularly 25c and 35c. Friday bargain, per pair.. ,18

1.79

Boys’ Bloomer Suite Almost Half Price
Imported all-wool fabric, in several shades of grey, in this season's new *eas. basket wepvvs 

and other small fancy designs, and shepherd's plaid s ; two and threc-button 
stylishly tailored and lined:with good twilled lining: bloomers in the full i»1; ’"1™' 
straps and bnekles a, the kjtees; sises a, »» Regularly S9.00 and Sto.co. lnda5 bargam.. 5.90

In fawn and grey shades, in imported wool m a,«rial, ; stylish suits "itMohble-brea^d Isorlo ^ 
oats with belts at the waist and bloomer pants-; coats arc well lined, and bloomers 

straps and buckles ; sizes 24 to 28. Regularly $4.50 and ?5.oo. Friday bargain .......

Russian Suits
Russian Suits, in dark brown .Weed, button np one side to shoulder, with three groupal tew 

tons, and with military collar ; bloomer pants ; good quality Italian cloth lmmgs : lor bo. 3
Regularly $3.00. Friday bargain.................

* • •39
Children’s Straw Hats 20c

Straw Hats for Children—In Canton and rustic braids, in wide 
brimmed sailor and in mushroom shape, with bows or streamers. 
Friday bargain

K

A

20Big Bargains in Men’s Bath Robes
Some arc Slightly Soiled Imported Turkish Crash Robes, in

light and heavy weights, in medium shades of grey, blue, green and 
pink, stripe designs, with collars, pockets and girdles ; small, medium 
gnd large sizes. Regularly $3.50. $4.00 and $5.00. Friday bar
gain .............................................. ................................ ......................

—Main Floor—Queen Street.

Special For Men
336 pairs only Men’s High-Grade Boots, velours calf, tan calf, 

dongola kid and box calf ; new styles ; suitable for dress or business ; , 
all are Goodyear welted and strictly high-class makes ; sizes 6 to 
Regularly $3.65 to $4.50. Friday bargain ...

Children’s Boots
Children’s Boots, in patent buttoned and Blucher, colored tops, 

black velvet, buttoned, with white tops : neat styles: sizes 6 to 10.
Reeularlv $1.50 and $2.00. Friday bargain ...... .........•••••• 1.00

—Second Floor—Queen Street.

-

2.95 •V
.........1.98 f n.

$1.25 to $2.00 Neglige Shirts, 98c 2.35
Some less than half pric<. Every Shirt great big value. Regu

lar stock ; patterns in which sizes have been broken ; products of 
leading makers of the United States ; good washing materials in the 
popular small stripe and fancy designs ; well tailored and with 
attached cuffs : many in the coat style : sizes 14 to 17%. Regularly 
fl.25 and $2.00. • Friday-bargain....................................... : • ...........

c
»■

years.
Suits For Men $10.95 s

Regularly $15.00, $16.50 and $18.00. Friday bargain .

neat

.98 -J

EARLY CLOSINGMen’s Balbriggan Underwear 29c
Manufacturer’s seconds; some garments have small flaws, bqt 

y,c wearing qualities are not affected ; “Pen-Angle” Brand Balbrig
gan and Merino, light weight goods for Summer wear : bound edges ; 
close-fitting cuffs and ankles: sizes 34 to 44; goods for which you 
would expect to pay much more. Friday bargain, shirts of drawers, 

|V per garment ’

—Main Floor—Queen Street. ■
During May, June, July and August Store 

Closes SATURDAY at 1 P. M. No noon 
delivery.

1j

i T. EATON m-> J

.29 .
—Main Floor—Centre. .ifUNDERBID CANADIAN FIRMSWILL INSURE MUNICIPAL BUILD

INGS. fIÎ*

GIVEN SEVEN DAYS ÏD 
. RUSE BROKEN INTIKE

ment the Toronto Railway. Co. would 
have to operate their cars on It. Whe
ther -they are forced to or not, It 
would be policy for them to do so.

“Another Improvement the Swansea 
people may ask 1e for an extension of 
Grenadier-road eastward across the 
ncrth end of Grenadier Pond and thence 
crossing tiign Park, to connect with 
Howard Park-avenue. This could be 
made a pretty carriage drive at small 
expense."

The whole scheme will go ' before 
Park Commissioner Wilson.

Big Contract for Bank Steel Vault! 
Goes to York, Pa.BOMBER PUN ENSWIY 

FOR GREATER TORONTO
The T or onto W or Id 6817.—FollowingMONTREAL.

yesterday's fire, which destroyed me
civic waterworks shops, the 'board of ^he contract for the construction of 
control has decided to insure all mun- the stee] vaults for the new Bank of 
iclpal buildings In the city against j Toronto building at the corner of King 

The value of the buildings. ■ and Bay-streets, has been awarded 
exclusive of land and furniture, own- ,to the oi'rk Safe and Lock Co. of York, 
ed toy the city, is entered in the city pa_ The contract price Is said to be 
assessor’s books at $3,827,535, of which about $150,000, and the difference in 
$531,800 Is put down as the value of favor the American builders was 
the city hall. $30,000.

A representative of the J. & J. Taylor 
Safe Works said that there was room 

Tou can't feel energetic unless you for a large difference In tenders for 
well and you can’t feel well unless iocjç work, as the specifications were 

and bowels are well loosely drawn, and vault workers usu- 
St. Leon Is a natural

May

HIS CERTIFICATE, with 25 others, of consecutive dates, 
cepted) if presented at the business office ofàMè T fire.A (Sundays ex _ .

THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. XVest, will entitle the bearer 
COOK BOOK absolutely free. If the

>
■Job May Cost $30,000 Say Con

tractors, Who Will Be Al
lowed Free Hand.

Annexation of Territory West of 
the Humber Assured—Bota

nical Gardens.

I mto onç, WORLD 
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope,, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, care 61

The Toronto World Cook Book.
MAY 18 1911

Void If presented after June

Be sujjs to write your name 
and address plainly in the 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name .......................................

Sound Argument%

/
REV. MR. SEAGER’S QUANDARY are

your stomach 
looked after, 
spring water, heavily charged with 
Iron, sulphur, magnesia and a dozen 
other minerals. You get It just as it 
flows from the black rocks In the 
north country. In all Its sparkling pu
rity. From dealers, or Main 1321.

Contractors may now put in their 
__ , . _ . x tenders for the work on the Intake

Celled to Grace Chureh After Accept- pjp_, but they will have only seven 
flmith on Tuesday, has already “caught ! ing New Westminster's Invitation. : days in which" to do It. The terms are 
«B,“ and the proposition outlined In ! , _ , left wide open, and the tenderers canwmmmmm mwmtablish botanical gardens along the j basis. This was the way Control-

—rEmEIE l wlk
With the work, of Toronto University. 'Vhe Lw Grace Church is to be lo- I The contractors wanted to know If 
This would undoubtedly ^e tite clty ™ ^ ^ Hrights where many they could use Uje cl(;y> ^lUlpment to 

for gardeners and hortlcul- Qf the congr^ation have lately mov- explore the depths and see how long
ed. The building on Blm-st. .will be it would take th«n to do the work- 

:sold,"'and the proceed*.Mh some suo- Mr. Fellowee readilly agreed to this, 
script Ions, will go towards the erec- The specifications ask a $10,000 bond 
tlon of a new edifice. : from the tenderers, but the board low-

Mr. Seager la In a quandary as to ered this to $5000. It a perfectly sat- 
wfhat course he win take. A week ago Isfalqry tender Is made by any one 
he decided to go west, on the imitation it is possible that this will be taken off 

the board of control yesterday mom- 0f the Bishop of New Westminster, altogether, 
jng to explain the nature of his offer. : an^ accepted the terms offered. Since j The contractors say the work Is 
and extended an Invitation to the ; then, the Bishop of Toronto has oner- much of a gamble, buf! make a broad 
mayor and aldermen to visit the lo- | ^ him Grace Church, but he ls_ In estimate of the cost as somewhere in 
cality next Thursday, which has bee'n , honor bound to'accept the call to New the neighborhood of $80,000 
eccepV-1. Mr. Smith urged upon the j Westminster, unless the western bis- ' 
board :he necessity for speedy action j hop releases him. Mr. Seagar has 
In expropriating the Watson and Ken- cabled the facts of the case to the 
nedy lots at the mouth of the Humber Bishop of New Westminster, who is at 
River. The former, he pointed out, present In England, «.nd will wait to 
was mostly swamp and unavailable for hear from him before he takes any 
residential purposes. definite action.

"But the Humber is going to.be the 
boating centre of Toronto and you will 
some day want to build municipal 
boathouses there. This would be a 
fine site,” he said.

The board agreed to advise the coun
cil to expropriate the Watson lot, and 
win get a report on the 17-acre Ken
ned ■ 'ot, near Dundas-street. A fur
ther suggestion was to expropriate 
1000 feet west of the Humber along 
the lakgg,front.

:. The Humber Valley boulevard and 
|srk schemt, launched by R. Home ally specified a certain size and class 

of vault built for the amount named. 
Protection, he explained, tho nomin
ally 30 per cent., was actually only 15 
per cent., as a duty of 15 per cent, 
wi s levied on steel Imported for the 
manufacture of vault».

plant
Toronto World. > •

Not more than one Cook 
Book will be given to one 
person.

Co. ‘L

Ontario
À

This is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be- 
come possessed of- th® very best Cook Book on the market. 
The size is It., is. substantially bound in oiled

muslin and is designed for utility.
Caution:—Not more than one coupon 

date will be accepted.

i Address 1 nmmr Ii

s a cen.-.c
trulsts from all sections of the prov
ince. Already Prof. Zavitz of. Qntarlo 

^Agricultural College is carrying op a 
similar work In connection with tree- 
phuylng. In Norfolk County.

Will Spy Out the Land.
Mr. Home Smith appeared before

novel.
ByR. S* 
Jenkins

bearing the same
& 6

%lean became
i£>325 postpaid. i RAILWAY EXTENDED HIGH SCHOOL OF COMMERCE■ m IPEOPLE’S1 *iBers. Courses Recommend- :

: Three Business
ed by Commercial Committee.Understood Intention Is to Push Line 

Thru to Detroit. 'BIG CONVENTION OF VETS “commercial 
“The High

Toronto's first civic IIt is reported that the People's Rah- wfh ^ termed

donT from Guetoh to Berlin, will School of Commerce and rlnance.“ At , 
extend from Toronto to Detroit. A con- | a meeting of the advisory commercial , 

The 48tli armual meeting of the tract was signed at Toronto yesterday i committee this was the name decided i 
.American Veterinary Medical Associa- ’ between a Mr. Van Norman, represen - l 
tlon will be held in this city Aug. 22, Ing Michigan capitalists, and the com- n.
23, 24, and 25. Dr. E. A. A. Grange is pany. , Three courses
chairman of the local committee. Dr. j Tills railway was originally Incorpo- The accountancy course.
D. King Smith, treasurer, Dr. J. S. I rated under a provincial charter, but extends over three years, and j
Oille, secretary, the other members ot 1 wa« recently granted federal Incorpo- h--nTTIp Irssssviv &£*?&£ Æf na. swss

vears and is intend ed to meet ( 
needs of students looking forward to [

stenographers,secretaries,

The economies which an 
elevator effects in 

a factory

Twelve Hundred Delegatee Expected 
Here in August.

1

CH! k
VREV. DR. YOUNG ACCEPTS.

MONTREAL, May 17.—At a private 
meeting of the ministers of the Mont
real northern district of the Methodist 
Church, Rev. Dr. W. R. Young an
nounced his decision to accept a call 
to Broadway Tabernacle. Toronto, as 
soon as his term expires In Douglas 
Methodist Church here. He will go to 
Toronto in the third week in June, 
1913.

Rev; Mr. Htncke of Broadway has 
been invited to Douglas Church as Dr. 
Young’s successor.

THE HAMILTON TRIPS.

V Vi
'will be taken up:

àThis i
1

m
:t •d $Probably in no department of industrial activity is the 

need for economical productiondnore urgent than in the fac- 
torv.

1

I
SON OF ALD, CHISHOLM DEAD,. ü manager.

It is anticipated tha/t there will be 
from twelve to fifteen hundred dele
gates with their friends In the city 
during the convention. The meeting 
will be held in Convocation Hall. Uni
versity of Toronto, which President 
Falconer has kindly placed at the dis
posal of the local committee. The 47th 
animal convention was held at San 
Francisco last year, there being .be
tween six and( seven hundred delegates 
In attendance.

As Toronto Is so much nearer the 
greater cities of America, It Is ex
pected that the number In attendance 
will be easily twice as large as at San 
Francisco. In previous years the aver
age attendance of delegates at these 
meetings has been nine hundred to one 
thousand. Geo. H. Glover. Fort Col
lins, Colo.. Is president.

In connection with the con
vention an exhibition of surg
ical appliances and other articles 
used by the veterinary profession will 
be hetiq in the hall. Dr. Grange lias 
been engaged with Dr. King Smith iti 
Q-raktng the local arrangements for 
«une time past, and says the conven
tion will be the largest and best at
tended the association has ever had.

Competition, keen ani perpetual, drives prices to the 
smallest margin ci" profit. Careful restriction cf overhead 
expenses, therefore, is vitally essential. Take, for eiample, 
a machine shop where "parts’" are stored in a flat above. If 
there is no other means but the stairway, of transferring 
“parts” from one floor to another, think of the tremendous 
amount of labor thus involved. Time spent on this work by 
workmen -who might be more profitably employed at something 
else. Money spent on wages that Would otherwise be counted 

profit. Excessive hand labor for work which

. _A Greater Toronto.
'"The board also decided on the policy 
of annexing to the city all the district 
between the westerly city limit and 
the Humber, which Includes Swansea, 
and a report will be had to show how 
far west of the'Humher the city boun
dary should extend in order to have 

[ both bh.nks of the river under the cori- 
i trol o. ..he city.

Sentiment In Swansea appears to be

Sympathy Is with Aid. Chisholm! positions as 
from hie wide circle of friends in mu- etc. ,
nlcipal. business and private life, over 3. The business coutm.

Stir ssr XIVTJS} ; « i
sas : » SHr*-

—S: S^rEEBf—-

—» EEs !
The following commercial teachers, 

In the technical school, will be

1
This is aRAU «

me* ef MeUt

mild or the sthlete, 
wml»L Toronto, 
n Agent.
rCF-EU BT *4« j 
Salvador Brew*n>
, Toronto.

Commencing Saturday. May 20, the 
steamer Macassa will make a round 
trip daily out of Toronto. leaving at 
9 a m.; returning' leave Hamlltah at 
5.30 p.m., arriving at Toron 

In favor of annexation. There Is lack Th)g gervice will give Toron 
of school accommodation; the Humber ; the benefit of a five-hour stSi 
needs policing, and there Is room tor jit011- xhe 50 cent return Saturday rate 
Improvement in I he postal delivery, j wjj. ^ in commission for Victoria Day, 

R. C. Smith, chairman of the public • and wlth the Macassa will furnish a 
s hool hoard of Swansea, expressed the sPeciai holiday service, 
view y estez day that the scheme would 
tend to increase land values, 
township has Increased 
ment to four or five times what It Was. 
bo we are right upon a level with west 
end cits- values right now,” he said.

Hew Car Line to Humber.
"If this plan is approved, it will 

probably mean thât a street car Une 
will b. laid right out Bloor-street. 
past 1 -cgh Park, bridging the big ra
vine and extending to the Humber.
Then when the city takes over the 
Lake Shore-road radial line to a point 
860 feet west of the Humber, next Jan
uary, we should have a one-fare dar 
eervice on the south, too. This terri
tory Is not a newly annexed district, 
iv.fi It is likely that under the agree-

4;

f'
more re-

Mtpfât 8.15. 
toVitlzens 
y 'in Ham- »

■ m
and he gradually sank 
when the* end came. The funeral will 
be strictly private.

j as ■
now
transferred with the principal, R. H. 
Eldon, when the new school opens In 

W. Ward, W. Baird, W.

i
Objects to Level Crowing.

From another source comes combat 
to the. C.P.R. s Plan of crossing Spa- , September: 
dlna-avenue on a level crossing. Dr. G. Edward I J Ballej. S. C. Web 

the exhibition, i star, Miss E. E. Conlln.

nt ICE?1 _ ■"The Hull Wants Printing Bureau.
OTTAWA, May 17.—Hull wants the 

new printing bureau, and It Is going to 
move heaven and earth to get it. The 
board of trade, the city council, and 
all the influential people of the Trans
pontine City are into the campaign, 
and Hon. Chas. Murphy, the secretary 
of state, is going to be subjected to a 
siege of deputations.

The funeral of the late Reman 
Ctatholic Archbishop McEvay. and 
the incidente connected therewith, 
are aptly pictured In this week a 
Sunday World. The numerous views 
and portraits reproduced will form a 
fitting sooveulr of this sad cvent-__

Otis Fensom

elevators

4 jour assess-

. i
J. O. Orr. manager of 
declared yesterday that If the idea | 
weant thru it would put an end to 
all hope of rapid transit from the 

Station to the exhibition1

■
w.INSUFFICIENT FIRE PROTECTION. i

rt Ice MONTREAL. May 17.—Chief Trem
blay appeared before the beard ot con
trol to-day and deposited his report 

the inspections the fire captains

f'Union
grounds.

!■
Mrs. Fraser In Town.

Mrs. Michael Fraser, of romantic . .
fame, was In the city yesterday. She | in the city and moving-picture show s. 
declared that lier husband bad not I In regard to the apartment houses, 
been In verv good condition of health j the chief states that ‘ in nine cases 
since his trying interview with the ' out cf ten the bouses are not provided 
judges and doctors. | with proper or sufficient protective

apparatus against fire, and In many 
j Instances there are no fire escapes at 
all."

The reports show need for improved 
fire protection In many of the moving- 
picture shows In the city.

upon
have made of all the apartment houses or cannot use a belted elevator, 

there is our latest Improved de
sign of Hand Power Elevators. 
These elevators are constructed 
throughout In a thoroughly sub
stantial and workmanlike man
ner. and are equipped with our 
Improved steel roller bearings, 
which run with the least pos
sible friction and without oiling.

The brake is a new design of 
very powerful cam, which will 
stop and hold the car with Us 
heaviest load at any point. It 
has also other special features 
which commend it from a safety 
point of view.

could do, far more expedltiouso- 
and economically. With an, Otis 
Fensom Elevator raw materials 
and “parts" may be stored In 
the flat above, the ground floor 
bets g kept for manufacturing 
purposes only. Also the work 
of storing and collecting can be 
accomplished In one-half tho 
time and with one-third the 
labor required by the old slow 
method of carrying the load up 
and down stairs by hand.
Initial cost Is light, and your 
regular line shaft can be used 
"if an Otis Fensom Is Installed.

For those who do not require

«

South Ontario Liberals.
South Ontario Liberals will hold a 

convention at Whitby on Saturday af
ternoon next, to be followed by a red

der It Now.
11 or M 19*7

■ -
1
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E NAVY.

y 17.—H. M. C. > : 

i»l from a 
of Fundy. 
he end Of 
nee, after gun-firing) 

mouth of Hallf**j 
-IIliant left yesterdâyj 

d , on fisheries 
e of the season 
England to pay 
rllllant's crew we 

during her wifit 
id la waters.

wedk's; The
BOURASSA’S CAMPAIGN.The drill-- 

the month When the Children
them Kellogg’s Toasted

10? QUEBEC. 'May 17.—It was announced 
to-day that Mr. Bourassa will Inaug
urate hie Nationalistic campaign on j 
May 31, by mass meeting and demon- , 
stration in the Ontario Skating Rink. : 
Mr. Bourassa, Mr. Monk and Mr. Ar
mand Lavergne will be the chief speak
ers.

!A 1per pkg.give 
Corn* Flakes.

“Kellogg’s” is a wholesome 
cereal that satisfies a child’s 
longing for sweetmeats, 
can give them all they crave of 
it, too, for while strong in quality, 
it is light in digestibility. Be 
sure to get “ Kellogg’s."

/ ! J#Send for our iUtittrated book, "freight Elevator» and TMr V»at.” //
Float»

z send «• ii
e copy »f 

your book.

1?
«rh*:;

7
tThe Otis-Fensom Elevator 

Company, Limited
TORONTO

zSome Big New Buildings.
Building permits for three big build

ings were granted yëeterday by City- 
Architect McCallum. They were to Mr. 
Rawlinson for a $30,000 warehouse on 

! St. Nicholas-street, the Western Bap
tist Churoh, Queen and Callendar- 
street. for a $40,000 church and Sunday ; 
school, and the Toronto Carpet Co, j 
Mowat-avenue, a five-etorcy factory
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